
ADOPT THEM ALL! 



Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

ScooterTM FefeTM 

Labrador Cat Chartreux 

ClydeTM MissyTM 

Lop Ear Bunny Cat Himalayan 

PeachTM FionaTM 

Short Hair Cat Cat Siamese 

KipTM WilburTM 

Hamster French Bulldog 

Back to Home 



Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

Peggy SueTM 

Bunny 

MikaTM 

Dachshund 

PriscillaTM 

Garfeld Cat 

FigaroTM 

Bassett 

FrancescaTM 

Poodle 

CorbinTM 

Singapura Cat 

MeadowTM LaneyTM 

Shih Tzu Corgi 

Back to Home 



Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

RussellTM JakeTM 

Pomeranian Tabby Cat 

JennyTM MarabelleTM 

Chunky Cat Cow 

DaisyTM EvieTM 

Dog Pony 

BusterTM ChuckTM 

Alley Cat Chicken 

Back to Home 



Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

TonyTM 

Tortoise 

Baby GeorgieTM 

Baby Pet Puppy 

Baby ChloeTM 

Baby Pet Puppy 

PamelaTM 

Panda 

Baby JakeyTM 

Baby Pet Puppy 

FatimaTM 

Persian Cat 

HildyTM SeanTM 

Teddy Bear Poodle Scottish Fold 

Back to Home 



Back to Home 

Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

IsabelTM 

Teddy Bear Pomeranian 



Back to Home 

 
 

ScooterTM 
Labrador 
Scooter believes heaven is flled with tennis balls and ice cream. One of this lovable 
dog’s favorite activities is to play hide and seek with your shoes. Because he’s so great 
at making things disappear, his catchphrase is: “Labracadabrador.” 

74-7325 74-7260 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html


Back to Home 

 

FefeTM 
Cat Chartreux 
Fefe is a cat of many loves. She loves to eat, she loves to beg for food and loves saying, 
“Get in my tummy!” A big fan of both dogs and television, Fefe is one cool kitty who is as 
comfortable on the couch as she is on the prowl. 

74-7260 74-7325 74-7411 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/toys/scribble-scrubbie-pets-confetti-party-playset-747411A000.html


Back to Home 

ClydeTM 
Lop Ear Bunny 
“I’m all ears,” Clyde often tells his friends when they need someone to listen. This funny 
bunny’s favorite saying is, “I hear ya!” because if you whisper, Clyde is defnitely going to 
hear ya! Always thinking good thoughts, he’s the eternal hop-timist. 

74-7260 74-7325 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html


Back to Home 

 
 

 

MissyTM 
Cat Himalayan 
The blue-eyed charmer is quite a showof. Missy likes nothing better than delivering 
long purr-ifc monologues, which she ends with the twitch of her tail. The girl’s got crazy 
cat-itude, and she’s paw-sitive you’ll love her. 

74-7260 74-7325 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html


PeachTM 
Short Hair Cat 
“Don’t be a grumpy Gus... be a happy cat!” that’s Peach’s mantra. A exotic feline by 
nature, Peach loves playing cards— except when playing with cheetahs! That’s the only 
thing that can put her in a bad mewd. 

74-7260 74-7325 
Pets 1ct 

Back to Home 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html


Back to Home 

 

 

FionaTM 
Cat Siamese 
Fiona wants you to know she misses you already. She loves nothing more than the 
company of her siblings and friends, and hates to be alone. Her favorite catchphrase— 
or “cat-phrase” is “Paw-lease come home soon.” 

74-7325 
Pets 1ct 

74-7260 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html


Back to Home 

KipTM 
Hamster 
Highly excitable and constantly on the move, Kip always has a smile on his face. In fact, 
Kip’s what you’d call a “grinny pig.” Big into swimming and eating his vegetables, Kip likes 
to stay in shape—the shape of a well-rounded individual. 

74-7325 
Pets 1ct 

74-7260 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html


Back to Home 

WilburTM 
French Bulldog 
Nothing gets past Wilbur, whose ears perk up as soon as things go down. Like a boss, 
this bright and alert little guy always tries to run the show. As Wilbur often reminds his 
crew, “You don’t have to be large to be in charge!” 

74-7325 
74-7260 

Pets 1ct 

74-7368 74-0222 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-jumbo-pet-big-wilbur-7402220000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-pet-grooming-truck-7473680000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html


Back to Home 

Peggy SueTM 
Bunny 
A sprinter by nature, leggy Peggy Sue can run circles around you! When she goes out to 
the hip hop clubs, Peggy Sue always tries to look her best. She makes sure to go to the 
hare dresser and she drapes herself in multi-carrot bling. 

74-7325 
Pets 1ct 

74-7260 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html


Back to Home 

FigaroTM 
Bassett 
A natural detective, Figaro is constantly on the scent of crime. Specifcally, crimes 
against sandwiches. So that he doesn’t miss any clues, Figaro moves slowly and keeps 
his ears to the ground. You can call him a law man, but he’ll modestly reply, “I ain’t 
nothin’ but a hound dog.” 

74-7325 74-736874-7260 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-pet-grooming-truck-7473680000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html


Back to Home 

 

MikaTM 
Dachshund 
Hot diggety dog, Mika’s one clever pup! Always in the middle of things, Mika is as 
courageous as she is stubborn. She’s so sure of her opinions, her body looks like an 
exclamation point! Unsurprisingly, Mika’s catchphrase is, “That’s the long and the 
short of it!” 

74-732574-7260 74-7411 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/toys/scribble-scrubbie-pets-confetti-party-playset-747411A000.html


Back to Home 

FrancescaTM 
Poodle 
Don’t let the foofy haircut fool you, Francesca is one ruf and tumble doggy. Smart as a 
whip and fuent in French, Francesca will greet you with the Standard two kisses and a 
hearty “bone-jour!” 

74-7325 
Pets 1ct 

74-7260 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-pink-747325A002.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-tub-playset-7472600000.html


Back to Home 

 

PriscillaTM 
Garfeld Cat 
While Priscilla isn’t a big movie star yet, she loves to play the part. “I always have time for 
my paw-parazzi!” But this cat’s big break is in the bag. After all, she is a third cousin of a 
guy that lives in the same building as the tabby that did that commercial once. 

74-7438 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mermaid-playset-7474380001.html


Back to Home 

 
 

CorbinTM 
Singapura Cat 
Corbin thinks he’s top cat in the yard. “It’s just a little patch of nowhere, but it’s mine, 
ya know what I mean?” He grudgingly shares his space with Meadow, the family dog. 
Corbin’s keeps watch over the yard—guarding against birds and other intruders. “Hey 
someone’s gotta protect the fruit trees in the garden! And, Meadow…well, let’s just say 
she ain’t no watchdog! 

74-7482 74-7481 74-7428 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-backyard-bungalow-playset-7474280000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

 
 

 

MeadowTM 
Shih Tzu 
Meadow isn’t very true to her named. She really doesn’t like the outdoors at all. “Oh, 
the indignity of going outside! Really! If that cat can have a litter box, why can’t I?” Yes, 
some of my cousins enjoy frolicking in the grass and that sort of…thing. I’m a lap napper 
myself.” The aroma of the fruit garden does draw her outside for a quick snif. 

74-7482 74-0228 
Pets 1ct 

74-7428 

74-7481 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-backyard-bungalow-playset-7474280000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

 

 

LaneyTM 
Corgi 
With ears that hear barks for help from great distances and with a nose that can snif 
danger (and garbage!) from miles away, Laney the neighborhood watch dog will hound 
anyone trying to act too ruf-n-tuf in her neighborhood. Like a good shepherd, Laney 
tries to keep her fock safe, and when she sees something, she barks something ferce! 

74-7481 

74-7482 74-7701Pets 1ct 

74-7442 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-purple-tub-playset-7474420000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

 
   

 
 

RusselTM 
Pomeranian 
Give this dog a round of appaws! A lifelong show dog, whether Russell’s playing a Boxer 
in a dramatic flm like “Raging Bulldog,” or singing a show tune like, “New Yorkie, New 
Yorkie,” this pup knows how to wow his pawdience. And though he’s won lots of awards, 
in truth he’d trade his Oscar for a bag of kibble any day! 

74-7481 

74-7442 

74-7701Pets 1ct 
74-7482 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-purple-tub-playset-7474420000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

 

JakeTM 
Tabby Cat 
A literary cat with a tail to tell, you can often fnd Jake curled up with his favorite 
book, “The Great Catsby.” When he’s not reading, he works as a pet-ditor at Good 
Mousekeeping Magazine where he writes stories about cats in medicine like, “First Aid 
Kit-tens,” underwater felines, “Octo-pusses,” and the fur-ball league’s championship 
bowling team, “The Alley Cats.” 

74-748274-7442 74-7481 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-purple-tub-playset-7474420000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

 

 

JennyTM 
Chunky Cat 
Though Jenny’s favorite color is purrrple, this chic kitty is frequently spotted in a tiger 
striped fur coat! Whether she’s pussyfooting down a runway or running through an 
alley, this stray cat struts like a Purrrsian queen. No one should doubt her sense of style 
or cool. As her friends say, “Jenny’s the cat’s pawjamas!” 

74-7442 

74-7482 

74-022874-7703 

Pets 1ct 74-7481 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-purple-tub-playset-7474420000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

 

MarabelleTM 
Cow 
Marabelle the cow refuses to be rushed. She’s slow as mooolasses and that’s udderly 
fne by her! When the other animals have problems, they come to Marabelle because 
she understands psycowlogy, and she’ll never spill what she’s herd. If two cows 
are arguing, Marabelle will do her best to end the beef by telling them to relax and 
moooove on. 

74-748274-748174-0232 74-7456Pets 1ct Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-spin-and-wash-carnival-playset-7474560000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

 
 

 
 

DaisyTM 
Dog 
Daisy’s the best Carnival barker around! Taking inspiration from her favorite old-time 
comic, Growlcho Marx, Daisy loves teaming up with Evie to put on a dog and pony show 
in the barking lot. She loves her job here at the Carnival and thinks it’s a much better 
place to work than her previous gig at the Flea Circus. 

74-7456 74-0232 74-0221 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-spin-and-wash-carnival-playset-7474560000.html


Back to Home 

74-7482 
Pets 1ct 

 

EvieTM 
Pony 
Born in Kentucky, Evie manages a successful horse hotel! She’s a real fan of Southern 
horspitality, and ofers her guests only the fnest bags of feed, which includes her home 
baked thorough-bread. Don’t be fooled by the fact that Evie answers many questions 
with a “neigh!” and a long face. She’s really quite a positive pony! 

74-7481 

74-7456 

74-0232 74-0221 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-spin-and-wash-carnival-playset-7474560000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

74-7482 
Pets 1ct 

BusterTM 
Alley Cat 
Buster lives life on the edge, just like his idol and namesake the famous silent flm star, 
Buster Kitten. Since turning pro as a movie stunt cat, Buster uses his time to hang with 
celebrity friends like Kitty Perry and Will Feral. When asked how and when he got so 
good at his job he humbly replied, “It’s taken a lot of hard work and nine lives.” 

74-7481 

74-7456 

74-0232 74-0221 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-spin-and-wash-carnival-playset-7474560000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

 

 

ChuckTM 
Chicken 
A naturally early riser, Chuck doesn’t need an alarm cluck to start his day. He gets 
cracking all on his own! Crossing the road to get to school, this chicken’s favorite subject 
is Eggonomics—no yolk! This year Chuck also intends to join the school’s marching band 
because no one’s better with a pair of drumsticks! 

74-7456 74-748274-0232 74-7481 
Pets 1ct Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-spin-and-wash-carnival-playset-7474560000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

  

 

TonyTM 

Tortoise 
With Tony’s rock-hard exterior he could have been a contender! But he’d rather have 
a steam bath than get steamed up by some hare with a grudge. Tony tends to turtle 
up when confict arises, preferring the quiet confnes of his portable safe space. But, 
when two friends are at odds Tony isn’t slow to shell out some tough love in the name of 
peace. 
Key Character traits: accommodating, peacemaker, harmonious, non-confrontational 

74-7469 74-7481 74-7482 74-0228 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-scented-spa-playset-7474690000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

 
 

 
 

PamelaTM 
Panda 
Don’t be fooled by the dark circles around Pamela’s eyes, behind them is a twinkle of a 
Panda in charge! Pamela is a go-getter, constantly thinking up new ways to tumble and 
climb. Mostly, though she loves to “bamboozle” friends and family with a meal of her 
famous bamboo tofu which they swear tastes like chicken. 
Key Character traits: intelligent, self-starter, hospitable, boss 

74-7482 74-7481 74-7469 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-1-count-7474820000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-scented-spa-playset-7474690000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-mega-blue-tub-playset-7474810000.html


Back to Home 

 

 

Baby GeorgieTM 

Baby Pet Puppy 
With her big green puppy-dog eyes, Georgie has a special talent for always getting her 
way! Whether she’s begging for belly rubs or extra treats, she’s sure to be victorious. 
Georgie uses her charming powers for good, helping her siblings get out of trouble with 
a single pleading look.” 

74-7701 



Back to Home 

 

Baby JakeyTM 

Baby Pet Puppy 
Jakey tries to keep up with his energetic sisters, but he usually fnds himself tripping 
over his oversized paws. Unfazed when his clumsiness sends him tumbling, he just 
sprawls out where he lands for a well-deserved nap. Jakey can sleep through anything— 
except the sound of kibble hitting his bowl! 

74-7701 



Back to Home 

  

 

Baby ChloeTM 

Baby Pet Puppy 
“A fan of chasing her tail and chewing shoelaces, Chloe is a tiny bundle of energy. This 
adventurous pup may be small now, but she vows to grow into her big plans! Chloe 
dreams of doggy paddling in oceans and digging giant holes, but for now, she’ll settle for 
splashing in muddy puddles.” 

74-7701 



Back to Home 

 

FatimaTM 
Persian Cat 
As the salon’s long-haired receptionist, Farah is often mistaken for a model. But Farah 
dreams of becoming a detective. Practicing her stealth powers of detection she loves 
to secretly size up new customers, wondering if those worn down claws belie a bad 
habit of knocking things of shelves.  

74-7488 74-0228 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-super-salon-playset-7474880000.html


Back to Home 

 
 

HildyTM 
Teddy Bear Poodle 
Don’t let those fufy fur balls fool you, Hildy is the brains behind the salon. As head 
stylist and Chief Operating Pawfcer, Hildy is responsible for hiring the staf, ordering 
supplies and keeping clients in kibble. She’s not afraid to raise her voice if need be, but 
fortunately her bark is far worse than her bite. 

74-7488 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-super-salon-playset-7474880000.html


Back to Home 

SeanTM 
Scottish Fold 
Shampoo Sean, the salon’s go to wash and rinse specialist, has been working at the 
shop for at least 5 of his 9 lives. Sweet tempered and soft spoken, Sean was quickly 
accepted by the crew. But he’s no fan of shop gossip. When claws come out, Sean goes 
to his happy place—an empty shoe box or ball of yarn. 

74-7488 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-super-salon-playset-7474880000.html


Back to Home 

IsabelTM 
Teddy Bear Pomeranian 
Everybody’s favorite cheerleader, Isabel is always shaking her pom-poms and shouting 
encouraging words for her beloved Bulldogs football team! Isabel exults at every win 
and takes every loss personally. But even when she’s not feeling cheerful, Isabel makes 
keeps her muzzle trimmed and her nails on point! 

74-7488 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-super-salon-playset-7474880000.html


Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

KhariTM 

Lion 

NiaTM 

Monkey 

MakenaTM 

Parrot 

TumaTM 

Elephant 

TalibTM 

Giraffe 

AmaraTM 

Zebra 

JelaniTM AyanaTM 

Buffalo Rhino 

Back to Home 



Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

BikoTM 

Hippo 

KojoTM 

Cobra 

NeemaTM 

Toucan 

AbiTM 

Crocodile 

LuluTM 

Warthog 

CarloTM 

Tarsier 

Back to Home 



Back to Home 

KhariTM 
Lion 
With his golden halo of hair, Khari’s considered the jungle’s “mane” cat. And though he 
loves just lion around with friends, Khari makes sure everyone keeps their home neat 
and tidy because the King can’t stand kitty litter! No one has more pride in the jungle 
than King Khari! 

74-7267 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-tub-set-7472670001.html


Back to Home 

TumaTM 
Elephant 
It’s hard to forget Tuma after hearing him toot his own horn. But this elephant isn’t 
bragging, he just wants to make sure you can hear him since not everyone has 6-foot 
long ears like he does. An eating machine, Tuma snacks on shrubbery up to 16 hours a 
day, so you can often hear his booty toot too! 

74-7267 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-tub-set-7472670001.html


Back to Home 

NiaTM 
Monkey 
It’s monkey business all the time for Nia, the jungle’s resident entrepreneur. And Nia’s 
business is bananas since she knows they “a-peel” to her customers. When not working, 
Nia loves monkeying around with her pals and getting all the gossip, which she hears 
through the ape-vine. 

74-7267 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-tub-set-7472670001.html


Back to Home 

 

TalibTM 
Giraffe 
Talib’s a day dreamer who often has his head in the clouds. His name means “one who 
seeks” and with his long neck and limbs, you can also call him “Stretch Armstrong.” But 
don’t count on Talib getting anywhere early because somehow he always seems to get 
caught in a jungle girafc jam! 

74-7267 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-tub-set-7472670001.html


Back to Home 

 
  

MakenaTM 
Parrot 
Though it sounds like Makena is saying, “Go away!” when she calls out, this chick 
couldn’t be more delighted to see you! She and her feathered friends fock together in 
groups up to twenty. Whenever you see Makena fying around the bush you know a wild 
party is about to get started! 

74-7289 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-animal-1-count-7472890001.html


Back to Home 

 

AmaraTM 
Zebra 
Elegantly dressed in black and white, Amara the zebra refuses to blend in! She doesn’t 
like to take sides, so she’s usually the referee between teams of prideful animals. Out in 
the sun, Amara always wears sun screen because the last thing she wants to be is black 
and white and red all over! 

74-7289 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-animal-1-count-7472890001.html


Back to Home 

 

JelaniTM 
Buffalo 
When Jelani huddles with his bufalo buddies, you can bet they’re both seen and herd! 
Waving their horns in the air like they just don’t care, Jelani and friends are happiest 
when they’re splashing around in the water. Jelani’s mother she sends him of to school 
each day with a hearty cry of, “Bison!” 

74-7289 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-animal-1-count-7472890001.html


Back to Home 

AyanaTM 

Rhino 
People often mistake Ayana for a chubby unicorn, but this jolly rhino is best known 
for her nose horn. The horn makes no sound, but if it pokes you, you’ll probably make 
a noise of your own! Despite Ayana’s size, she sticks to a salad-based diet, grazing on 
greens and plants sun up through sun down. 

74-7289 
Pets 1ct 

74-7411 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-animal-1-count-7472890001.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/toys/scribble-scrubbie-pets-confetti-party-playset-747411A000.html


Back to Home 

 

BikoTM 
Hippo 
Always fashionable, Biko, the hippest hippo in the land, knows all the trends. His loves 
hip-hop music, and keeps his hair short so he isn’t taken for a hippie. Even though he 
loves to spend time in the water, he doesn’t know how to swim. If you want to teach him, 
we suggest you hippo-notize him frst! 

74-7289 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-animal-1-count-7472890001.html


Back to Home 

 

AbiTM 
Crocodile 
When Abi was a young crocodile, she dreamed of becoming an investi-gator. But as she 
grew up, she decided being a liti-gator was more her style. After all, that was a job that 
would let her navigate the legal system and delegate work she didn’t want to do to those 
behind her, aka the tail-gators! 

74-7289 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-animal-1-count-7472890001.html


Back to Home 

 

KojoTM 

Cobra 
A very civil serpent, Kojo doesn’t like to argue; this cobra much prefers to hiss and make 
up. But if you rattle him, Kojo doesn’t just get mad, he throws a hissy ft! And at that 
point, don’t try to take a selfe with him because that would be a huge missssss-take! 

74-7289 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-animal-1-count-7472890001.html


Back to Home 

 

 

LuluTM 
Warthog 
Peaceful and happy, Lulu the warthog lives and frolics with forty of her friends! The girls 
groom each other at night and make sure the hair on their backs is perfectly styled. 
After all, one never knows when some handsome boar is going to come along and ofer a 
silk purse for that sow’s ear! 

74-7289 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-animal-1-count-7472890001.html


Back to Home 

 
 

  

NeemaTM 
Toucan 
Fine feathered friend Neema is quite the diva, and this girl wants much more than a 
cracker! She is determined to be the star of the jungle, and she’ll repeat every line she 
hears to get the script right. Neema’s practice-makes-perfect approach may serve her 
well on stage, but her perpetual dialogue can cause her fellow treehouse mates to cry 
“fowl!” 

74-7470 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-treehouse-playset-7474700000.html


Back to Home 

 

CarloTM 
Tarsier 
A raindrop can’t enter the jungle unnoticed when Carlo the tarsier is on watch!  His 
supersized eyes never miss a trick! Like a detective on stakeout, Carlo is always looking 
for unusual activity. His vigilance can sometimes induce face palms from his prime 
mates though. Oh, they love hanging out with Carlo, they just wish he wasn’t always be 
up his their business! 

74-7470 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-safari-treehouse-playset-7474700000.html


Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

NaomiTM 

Narwhal 

NeddieTM 

Yeti 

GabeTM 

Uni-Koala 

UnaTM 

Unicorn 

DexTM 

Dragon 

LunaTM 

Unicorn Owl 

OliveTM MaxTM 

Yellow Llama Pink Platypus 

Back to Home 



Back to Home 

Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

LeoTM VioletTM 

Green Sloth Purple Bear 



Back to Home 

 
 

 
 

NaomiTM 
Narwhal 
What’s the purpose of this peculiar porpoise? That’s what Naomi, the environmentally 
aware narwhal, asks herself each morning. Never one to sit still, this long spiral tusk 
beauty seeks to clean and clear the air and oceans. She cuts through the noise and 
pollution better than any fsh in the sea! 

74-7346 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-peculiar-pets-playset-747346A000.html


Back to Home 

 

UnaTM 
Unicorn 
Not just a horned horse with force, Una can gallop with grace. But when she wants to 
have fun, you’ll fnd this unicorn trotting in fashion from place to place. Una’s stylish 
appearance may suggest a party girl, but she works very hard to realize her dream of 
becoming an A-lister of any scene. 

74-0233 74-7346 74-7411 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-peculiar-pets-playset-747346A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/toys/scribble-scrubbie-pets-confetti-party-playset-747411A000.html


Back to Home 

NeddieTM 
Yeti 
Waiting for Neddie? You’re not alone. Frequently spotted but rarely there, Neddie likes 
to maintain a mysterious air. Some people say he looks like a bear, but that could be 
because of his long fowing hair. Other suggest he resembles an ape, but before you can 
blink, he’s made his escape! 

74-7346 74-7411 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-peculiar-pets-playset-747346A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/toys/scribble-scrubbie-pets-confetti-party-playset-747411A000.html


Back to Home 

 

 

DexTM 
Dragon 
Dex likes nothing better than camping. Always ready to breathe life into the party, he’s 
a toasted marshmallow machine. And dragons always make the best campfre story 
tellers since they have such impressive tails. Best of all, you have no need to fear the 
knight when Dex is around! 

74-7346 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-peculiar-pets-playset-747346A000.html


Back to Home 

 

GabeTM 
Uni-Koala 
While most of his koala kin like it down under, Gabe prefers it high above where he can 
put his amateur astronomer skills to good use. Gabe loves gazing at the natural beauty 
of the stars, earning him the nickname Gazer Gabe. Laugh if you want but from his cloud 
clubhouse Gabe gets some “koala-ty” views of his favorite celestial bodies! 

74-7427 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-cloud-clubhouse-playset-7474270000.html


Back to Home 

 

LunaTM 
Uni-Owl 
Luna tends to be more lost in thought than her earthly owl cousins. “I’d just love 
pondering the secrets of the stratosphere from the top of a Cumulus cloud.” Luna 
doesn’t give a hoot if people think she has her head in the clouds too much. As the top 
phil-owl-sopher in the skies, deep thinking is her most precious pastime! 

74-7427 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-cloud-clubhouse-playset-7474270000.html


Back to Home 

OliveTM 
Uni-Llama 
Olive, the llama, almost turned green when she spied her best friend sharing a llama-
lemonade with her other BFF!  Oh, the llama-drama! Olive loves her buds, she just 
doesn’t like having the wool pulled over her eyes. At heart though she’s a peacemaker— 
ofering an olive branch to her besties with a picnic in the park. “Great! I’ll see you there 
and alpaca snack!” 

74-0233 
Pets 1ct 74-7443 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-peculiar-pets-rainbow-set-7474430000.html


Back to Home 

 

MaxTM 
Uni-Platypus 
As an abstract painter, Max calls himself a splatterpus among platypus. He favors bright 
shades and bold patterns, dripping colors on his canvas like rainbow frehose. An artist 
for our day, Max is as well known for his work as for his unusual looks. And luckily for him, 
with a nose for business and endorsement deals, people are happy to pay his bill! 

74-0233 
Pets 1ct 74-7443 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-peculiar-pets-rainbow-set-7474430000.html


Back to Home 

 
 

LeoTM 
Uni-Sloth 
If you hear Leo the Sloth singing, it’ll probably be his #1 song, Sloth Jamz. “I’m a slow 
fow bro,” is not only Leo’s favorite lyric ever written, it’s his personal motto. Of course 
Leo’s no slug, but he’s so slow, he can make a turtle seem like a cheetah. It’s not that 
he can’t move quickly, he just doesn’t want to and if you ask him why, he’ll tell you it’s 
because “I’m worth the wait!” 

74-0233 
Pets 1ct 74-7443 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-peculiar-pets-rainbow-set-7474430000.html


Back to Home 

 

VioletTM 
Uni-Bear 
A raindrop can’t enter the jungle unnoticed when Carlo the tarsier is on watch!  His 
supersized eyes never miss a trick! Like a detective on stakeout, Carlo is always looking 
for unusual activity. His vigilance can sometimes induce face palms from his prime 
mates though. Oh, they love hanging out with Carlo, they just wish he wasn’t always be 
up his their business! 

74-7443
74-0233 
Pets 1ct 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-peculiar-pets-rainbow-set-7474430000.html


Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

RodTM RoryTM 

T-REX Triceratops 

TrishTM VinnyTM 

Pterodactyl Velociraptor 

WalkerTM DollyTM 

Parasaurolophus Dolichorhynchop 

RandyTM SidTM 

Brachiosaurus Stegosaurus 

Back to Home 



Back to Home 

Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

FinnTM TinaTM 

Spinosaurus T-Rex 

SledgeTM StevieTM 

Pterodactyl Triceratops 

LockTM DylanTM 

Dilophosaurus Stygimoloch 

KatTM 

Ankylosaurus 



Back to Home 

 
  

 

RodTM 
T-Rex 
Rod lives to laugh it up! He’s a big carnivore with the heart of an herbivore. Making 
friends is Rod’s favorite pastime. He always makes a point of inviting new dino-dudes 
for a game of Leap the Lava or Dodge the Meteor. But Rod’s boisterous good nature is 
often so bold that he can’t help but scare the tar pits out of would-be playmates. His 
toothy, bellowing laugh often bowls over his new friends and leaves them wondering if 
they are his buddies or his breakfast? 
Key Character Traits: fun-loving, aggressively friendly, loud 

74-7505 
Pets 1ct 

74-7457 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-dinosaur-1-count-747505A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-dinosaur-island-playset-747457A001.html


Back to Home 

 

RoryTM 
Triceratops 
Rory is the ultimate go-with-the herd triceratops – always agreeable and wanting to 
please his many friends. He’s always up for a trip to the watering hole, or a dip in the hot 
springs – whatever his BDPs (Best Dino Pals) want to do is okay with him. But being so 
accommodating has its disadvantages, as Rory often fnds himself in the middle of mini 
dino-disputes. Having to side with one of his best buds over another, Rory often fnds 
himself trapped by these triangular, triceratopsian, tribulations! 
Key Character Traits: accommodating, peacemaker, harmonious, non-confrontational 

74-7505 
Pets 1ct 

74-7457 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-dinosaur-1-count-747505A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-dinosaur-island-playset-747457A001.html


Back to Home 

  
  

 

 

TrishTM 
Pterodactyl 
You might have to call out to Trish a few times before she takes her head out of the 
clouds. Often prone to fights of fancy, Trish loves to dream about the nature of 
the universe. Though the sky is her play space, she often wonders what’s beyond. 
What’s deep below the sea? Do volcanoes get heartburn? Though her musings are 
quite endearing to her less-philosophical friends, Trish’s distracted thinking can be 
misinterpreted as being aloof or putting herself above it all. 
Key Character traits: absent-minded, daydreamer, inquisitive 

74-7505 
Pets 1ct 

74-7457 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-dinosaur-1-count-747505A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-dinosaur-island-playset-747457A001.html


Back to Home 

VinnyTM 
Velociraptor 
Vinny has the rhymes for prehistoric times. A natural poet, his speedy wordplay has 
earned him the nickname “Veloci-rapper”.  He’s a thesaurus-dinosaurus, whipping up 
verses for dinos, places and things on the spot! Sometimes Vinny’s razor-sharp wit 
can get him into trouble though. Like when he drops a biting slam on friends and leaves 
them feeling shredded. 

74-7505 
Pets 1ct 

74-7457 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-dinosaur-1-count-747505A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-dinosaur-island-playset-747457A001.html


Back to Home 

WalkerTM 
Parasaurolophus 
Walker sees the crest on his head as a mark of his importance. As the town crier, 
Walker’s distinctive headgear helps him command attention and communicate with 
the other animals near and far. And even though some may wish that he would pipe 
down, Walker happily remains loud and proud. 

74-7505 
Pets 1ct 

74-7489 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-dinosaur-1-count-747505A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-dinosaur-waterslide-playset-747489A000.html


Back to Home 

 

 

DollyTM 
Dolichorhynchop 
Dolly fies through the water with the greatest of ease! With her big eyes, she can spot 
friends --and prey—on land and in the seas. Some make fun of her long nose, but Dolly 
knows it’s one of her greatest assets. Sure she can spot a hot springs barbecue for 
miles, but she can also tell you what’s on the menu! 

74-7505 
Pets 1ct 

74-7489 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-dinosaur-1-count-747505A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-dinosaur-waterslide-playset-747489A000.html


Back to Home 

  

 

RandyTM 
Brachiosaurus 
With his long neck you might wonder if Randy’s long lost cousin is the girafe! Randy 
does spend a lot of time with his tribe for family style meals. Of course, that means 
most of his day is spent with his head in the trees. That’s just as well. There aren’t many 
kitchen tables that can hold 880 pounds of food a day! 

74-7505 
Pets 1ct 

74-7489 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-dinosaur-1-count-747505A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-dinosaur-waterslide-playset-747489A000.html


Back to Home 

 

SidTM 
Stegosaurus 
A prehistoric punk rocker, Sid appears as hardcore as they come. With those spikes on 
his tail, Sid may look vicious, but it’s just an act. This gentle vegan loves to make a good 
show, but the plates on his back are more for keeping him cool than slamming critics 
who don’t dig his band, the Mesozoic Mayhem! 

74-7505 
Pets 1ct 

74-7489 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-dinosaur-1-count-747505A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-dinosaur-waterslide-playset-747489A000.html


Back to Home 

FinnTM 
Spinosaurus 
Finn tries to keep emotions in check, which isn’t easy with a fn that gives you away! 
Since hatching, his fn turned colors to match his mood. When cranky it glowed red, blue 
meant sad, green was happy. And when he had a crush on a little spino-girl, it took an ice 
age before the purple drained away! 

74-7702 



Back to Home 

   

TinaTM 
T-Rex 
For Tina the “T” in T-Rex stands for tidy! “I’m not a neat freak… just put everything back 
exactly where it belongs!” If she’s not cleaning up last night’s dinner bones, she’s un-
trampling the path where the longnecks tread. They complain but Tina’s friends are glad 
she cares about their prehistoric home! 

74-7702 



Back to Home 

 
 

  
 

SledgeTM 

Pterodactyl 
Sledge is like a living dart—cutting through the air like a velociraptor claw through lunch! 
Always in competition with his fellow Pterodactyls, Sledge keeps pushing himself to 
more daring deeds. His stunts spark wonder, but his friends worry that his need for 
higher fights will take him too close to the sun. 

74-7702 



Back to Home 

  
 

 

StevieTM 
Triceratops 
Curiosity is what made Stevie take a stand. “If my bestie, Tina T-Rex, can walk on two 
legs why can’t I?”  Before she knew it, she was walking upright most of the time. Her four-
legged friends wonder what’s so special “up there”. But they shrug it of because, on 
two legs or four, Stevie is always grounded. 

74-7702 



Back to Home 

 

DylanTM 

Dilophosaurus 
Dylan once molded a bit of clay and made Stevie Triceratops think she’d grown a fourth 
horn. She tied a rock to Sledge the Pterodactyl’s tail and the poor guy wondered why he 
couldn’t get airborne all day. Dylan’s pranks are meant to be fun, but tarring Tina’s T-Rex 
arms to her body is just asking for a snappy reply! 

74-7702 



Back to Home 

LockTM 
Stygimoloch 
To say Lock is a bit hard-headed is an understatement! “What friends call being 
stubborn, I like to think of as determined!” When he has a problem to solve, nothing can 
block his path—literally! I mean, words won’t move a boulder so having a rock-hard head 
and horns also comes in handy sometimes. 

74-7702 



Back to Home 

KatTM 
Ankylosaurus 
Kat is always apologizing. She’s good but kinda like a woolly mammoth in a shell shop. 
Kat’s club-like tail gets in the way, accidentally thumping a foot or knocking over a table. 
She’s grateful when a predator breaks a tooth on her armored body, but even then, she 
can’t help but mutter a quiet, “Sorry”. 

74-7702 



Back to Home 

Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

HankTM StarTM 

Seal Fox 

AnjiTM NedTM 

Penguin Polar Bear 

TokloTM 

Walrus 



Back to Home 

 
 

 

HankTM 
Seal 
Hank’s one of the most well-adapted creatures you’ll ever meet. Comfortable on land 
or water, in cold or even VERY cold climates, this guy knows all the tricks and is no 
stranger to the spotlight. Often forced to sing for his supper, Hank had to learn to take 
care of himself and toot his own horn. Happily, being out in Arctic, Hank learned to fsh 
upon a star. 

74-7471 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-arctic-igloo-playset-7474710000.html


Back to Home 

 
 

 

StarTM 
Fox 
Sleek and stylish, Star skates around the rink with grace.  She’s a natural on the ice but 
others sometimes howl and growl about her aloof nature. Though a ferce competitor 
on skates, Star actually prefers the cozy comfort of her den and a book about her 
cousins in warmer climes. What fox doesn’t like to curl up with a furry “tale?” 

74-7471 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-arctic-igloo-playset-7474710000.html


Back to Home 

  

  

  

AnjiTM 
Penguin 
Anji is a determined fsh-catcher. But her laser focus can lead her astray. That’s how this 
South-Pole native found herself on foreign ice—doggedly chasing down a snack before 
discovering she was halfway around the world! Luckily her Arctic friends have given her 
a warm and, naturally chilly, welcome! 
Key character trait: determined/gets lost in her tasks; innocent and naive 

74-7479 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-arctic-snow-explorer-7474790000.html


Back to Home 

 

 

NedTM 
Polar Bear 
Ned is soft-spoken—that is, when you can get him to talk at all. But hours of quiet 
observation has made this bashful bear a masterful mimic. On occasion he has his 
friends RotTL (Rolling on the Tundra Laughing) impersonating a killer whale, an arctic 
fox or his friend, Anji, a little wobbly after a fsh feast! 
Key character trait: bashful 

74-7479 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-arctic-snow-explorer-7474790000.html


Back to Home 

 

TokloTM 
Walrus 
Toklo is a serene navigator, peacefully in tune with his surroundings. A spontaneous 
soul, Toklo often worries his companions, plotting a course by the wind in his whiskers 
not a GPS. If he takes that wrong turn at Greenland, Toklo isn’t worried. As he says, 
“Where I am is always where I’m supposed to be!” 
Key character trait: spontaneous 

74-7479 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-arctic-snow-explorer-7474790000.html


Click on each pet to learn more about them and find out where to buy!

SydneyTM TobyTM 

Dolphin Sea Turtle 

WalterTM ShellyTM 

Whale Shark 

OllieTM CoralTM 

Octopus Fish 

MarcoTM PoloTM 

Octopus Pinecone Fish 

Back to Home 



Back to Home 

 
 

SydneyTM 

Dolphin 
Meet Sydney, the curious little dolphin that glides through the ocean with a porpoise… 
that is, a purpose. She’s most happy when she’s being a little nosey—I mean, she is a 
bottle-nosed dolphin. She loves turning over shells, rocks, and shiny things she fnds on 
the seafoor. Sydney can get in too deep sometimes. She’s no stranger to a snip on the 
snout from a crabby crawler or two! 

74-7483 
Pets 1ct 

74-7426 74-7507 

https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-seashell-splash-playset-747426A000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-ocean--animal-1-count-7474830000.html
https://shop.crayola.com/toys-and-activities/scribble-scrubbie-pets-glow-lagoon-playset-7475070000.html


Back to Home 

TobyTM 
Sea Turtle 
Not a subterranean ninja, or a land-lubbin’ slowpoke—Toby is a turtle born to ride with 
the tide! Just don’t ask him to tell you exactly where he’s going. “I go with the fow, bro!” 
is his credo. As soon as he was hatched he beat out dozens of brothers and sisters in an 
epic race to the sea. Since then, Toby leads a truly Zen existence, livin’ in the moment 
and going wherever current events take him. 

74-7426 74-7483 74-7507 
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WalterTM 
Whale 
When Walter was just a little squirt, his mother made sure he thrived. Every night she 
fed him fsh and ships, and when he got the snifles, she’d give him Vitamin Sea, and 
taught him to cover his spout when he sneezed! As he got older, between his size and 
his kindness, Walter became legendary, and he soon had an ocean full of fans following 
his pod-cast! 
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ShellyTM 
Shark 
Tired of swimming in circles, Shelly the Shark decided to try some new hobbies. 
Computer programming was a breeze since Jaw-va was second nature to her. When 
she cooked, she made amazing peanut butter and jellyfsh sandwiches. Shelly became 
a wiz at Go Fish and quickly became a card shark. Turned out, just like her cousin 
Hammerhead, Shelly nailed everything she tried! 
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OllieTM 
Octopus 
An artist and a musician, Ollie’s a true rock-topus! From an early age, his mother took 
him to sing at the choral reef, and when he’d go to sleep in his sea bed, he’d dream of 
playing with idol rock-topi band, Ink Floyd. Though now all rock stars have tattoos, Ollie 
got inked early, that’s just how tenta-cool he is! 
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CoralTM 
Fish 
Never koi, Coral is quick to give fsh tips to her school friends! On her shell phone day 
and night, Coral happily spills the sea tea. She recommended the best orca-dontist to 
her friend, Donnie the Dolphin who needed braces. She’s always there to console her 
best gill-friend, Goldie, when she’s feeling blue. Even though some of Coral’s facts are 
fshy, she always knows how to catch a wave of good vibes! 
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MarcoTM 
Octopus 
Tenacious, pugnacious and determined—that’s Captain Marco! A spirited adventurer 
of the seven seas –and the eight legs—nothing will steer him from his charted course. 
Though Marco is celebrated for his ferce seafaring skills, his bossiness can leave his 
frst mate, Polo, feeling like a second-class clown fsh! 
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PoloTM 
Pinecone Fish 
As clown fshes go, Polo isn’t very funny. But her bright and sunny nature nicely ofsets 
Marco’s curtness. Her optimism can sometimes annoy her captain and even lead them 
into precarious situations. “Note to self,” muses Polo, “sharks are not playmates and 
waterfalls are not nature’s roller coasters!” 
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Tub Sets 

Peculiar Pets Tub Set 
* Amazon Exclusive 

Ocean Pets Ocean Lagoon Dinosaur Island Playset Pets Grooming Truck Dinosaur Waterfall 

Arctic Pets Snow Explorer Pets Spray Boutique 

Costume Sets Lower Count Items 

Combo Packs Mega Sets 

Play Sets 

Peculiar Pets Palace Ocean Pets 
Seashell Splash 

Peculiar Pets 
Cloud Clubhouse 

Jumbo Pets Wilbur 

Pets Backyard 
Bungalow 

Pets Scented Spa 
Safari Treehouse Arctic Igloo 

Jumbo Pets Jenny Baby Pets Nursery 

Ocean Pets Treasure Chest Dino Glow Combo Pack 
Arctic Adventure 
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